
Rock Scooter X580 Quick Start Guide
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Opening scooter

How to ride

Folding scooter
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Switch to kick model 
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method one

2, Turn tube and let front wheel turn to upside1, Unlock quick-release of folder 3, Press button A and then raise up tube.
Note: Don’t raise or push tube before press 
the button which can make the button hard 
to press

4, Raise up tube to this angle. Let the pin be 
securely locked into pin hole. (May hear a 
sound of “ka”)

5, Lock quick-release of folder

6, Unlock quick-release of 
handlebar

7, Raise up handlebar 8, Raise up handlebar to horizontal 
position. Press spring loade button and 
insert handlebars into the clamp.

6, Lock quick-release of 
handlebar

10, Unlock quick-release 
of tube

11, Press spring loade button and pull 
tube up to right position, let the button 
locked into the hole on tube.

12, Lock Quick-release 
of tube

method two

13, First opening: pull folding trigger by one 
hand and pull front end of deck at the same 
time. Let deck grow up to limit position and 
drop down the folding trigger. 

Method two: kept front wheel stop by foot, 
pull folding trigger by one hand and pull  
steering  tube  forward  slightly  to make  rear 
wheel  leave away  from ground. Let deck 
grow up to limit position and drop down the 
folding trigger. 

Hold handlebar by tow hands. Place one foot on the front end of deck and kick the 
ground by anohter foot to push scooter forward. Then stand on deck by two feet and 
shake it by left foot and righ foot alternately to sway deck. Scooter may move 
forward

1, (Make deck to be in a horizontal palce or turns up at front end) 
Pull and hold on folding trigger by hand and step one foot on deck to push 
down deck to flat position. Finally, loose trigger and then foot.

2, Unlock quick-release of tube. Press 
spring load button and push  tube down to 
lower position. Let the button lock into the 
hole.

3, Lock quick-release of tube 4, Unlock quick-release 
of  handlebar

5, Press spring load button and pull out 
handlebar from clamp

6, Fold down handlebar 7, Lock quick-release of  
handlebar

8, Unlock quick-release of  folder 9, Press button B, and then lay down tube to horizontal place. Let it securely 
locked into the hole. (May hear a sound of “ka”)

7, Lock quick-release of  folder

1, (Make deck to be in a horizontal palce or 
turns up at front end) Pull and hold on 
folding trigger by hand and step one foot 
on deck to push down deck to flat position. 
Finally, loose trigger and then foot.

2, Unlock quick-release of  
folder

3, Press button B, and then raise up tube 
until it securely locked into the pin hole. 
(May hear a sound of “ka”)

4, Lock quick-release of  folder Kick model

Switch Kick model to ride model:

1, Unlock quick-release of folder
2, Press button        (in the side of 
quick-release handle) and then 
lay down tube to ride model
3, Lock quick-release of folder
4, Raise up deck (see step13 of 
“Opening Scooter”)


